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Concert Production: Different
Approaches for Diverse Venues

Different Venues, Different Objectives, Different
Requirements
Adaptation Is a Hallmark of a Good Concert
Production Company
When you've been doing this for 47 years, you think you've seen it all. Add another
one to that list. Producing three events with different objectives, settings and
requirements on the same weekend, is a great topic to see how a good agency
adapts to the facts on the ground for concert production. A major concert for a
private party at a beach house; an arena country music festival and an all day
university concert are just the challenges we like at TSE.
Read Dewey's first hand account of managing the setup and production of the
back-to-back private party and the arena-based country music festival. It's a case
study in contrasts that anyone who puts on concerts can identify with it.

Read the Article
A Tale of 2 Approaches to Concert Production

Client Testimonial
Schreiner University hired TSE Entertainment to produce our
Uniquely Texan Spring Concert, and they were exceptional. From
planning to execution I couldn’t be more pleased with the entire TSE
staff. I asked for a “turn-key” music festival and they made it happen
-exactly the way I wanted it! They are professionals in the truest
sense of the word. Thank you TSE for making our event a success!
– Toby Appleton, Marketing & Communications Manager,
Schreiner University, Kerrville, Texas
See review in Googl

View More Testimonials

TSE Complements Your Existing Team
Let our team take the load off you and your staff. Whatever level
of need you have, TSE Entertainment can deliver the help you
need for your festival, concert, corporate, or private event. Our
dedicated crew of production professionals become a part of
your team.
47 Years of Experience and Expertise

Why Not?
Bands are Constantly Asking TSE about
Finding Them Routing Shows
One of the easiest ways for you to keep performance fees down is
by venues having a routing gig for the acts you want. What's not to
like about that? Bands feel the same way. We just need to get
venues and bands together in the process.

You have nothing to lose!
Click the Button Below and Fill Out the Form
It just might be a way to get the artists you want at a price you
can afford.
Yes, I Would Like to Learn More About the Routing Network

Latest Addition to TSE's
Tribute Roster
Van Halen Tribute
Right Now

Visit Right Now's Artist Page

Stokes County Arts Council, Danbury, North Carolina

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

